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Important research that could be used to free the human 
spirit is being monopolized by paltry intellects in the 
name of 'national security.' What are you getting out of 
'national security?' The cold war is an essential factor 
in maintaining the establishment in the West & in Russia & 
has all the deck marks of a deal under the table. China it 
would seem is the only stand out which is why our policy is 
directed towards the destruction of Red China & substituting 
some rightist lemon like Chiang Kai Chek who will represent 
'free China' to the tune of unlimited subsidies.
One academy could bring back hope to their dead radio active 
riot torn streets to their contaminated over-populated mis­
managed planet. Are they going to give you that hope?
If past performance is any indication they are not going to 
give you anything but bullshit. Whites & Blacks you have 
been sold out. If you want the world you could have in terms 
of discoveries & resources now in existence, be prepared to 
fight for that world to fight for that world in the streets.
POSTSCRIPT TO ACADEMY 23
The only government in the world today that has all out 
support of its young people is Red China. Why? Because the 
Red Guards are being offered the challenge & adventure of 
making their own world. What challenge, what adventure is 
being offered to young people in England & America? None 
whatever. It is not surprising that they turn to drugs. The 
Red Guards don't want drugs. Young people in the West would 
lose interest in drugs if they had anything else. So shave 
off your beards, cut your hair & vote those idiots out of 
office before they destroy your planet. Vote America out of 
Vietnam. Vote China into the U.N. If you want legalized 
marijuana, vote it in. Young people today are the most im­
portant voting block in the world. The 18 to 25 year olds 
with the Negro vote & a considerable bloc of older citizens 
who retain a degree of sanity could vote in any candidate of 
their choice. I am not advocating the overthrow of the U.S. 
government by force. I am advocating its overthrow by its 
own legal machinery. If the people now in power attempt to 
hold their position by illegal force then you will have to 
fight or submit to a degree of control beside which 1984 is 
liberal & permissive. If the Black Muslims can cut out all 
drugs including alcohol & tobacco, organize & train to pro­
tect their right to self determination, white teenagers can 
do the same. The only country to gain the support of its 
young people is Red China & that is why the U.S. State Dept, 
has put a travel ban on China. They do not want Americans 
to realize that any country which offers young people any­
thing at all will gain their support. The western establish­
ments are not offering anything. They have nothing to de­
clare but their bad intentions. Well let them come all the 
way out in the open with their bad intentions. If it comes 
to that any number can play.
- London, 1967
